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0-0
THE PRES1DENTS ~IESSAGE

Our first turf Conference is now a thing or the
past. I want to thank Bert Rost and his Committee,
Dr. Voigt, Dean Searles, Dr. Birkland and all of the
professors of the University of Illinois who took part in
a splendid program, Mr. Godshalk and the Morton
Arboretum and Dusty Rhodes and the staff at the
greenhouse for wonderful help and cooperation. The
Midwest has passed a milestone, it will not be long be-
fore our turf gardens are established and the movement
grows. Weare on our way.

Plan to attend our summer meetings. The next
one will be at Mission Hills April 6th: Our Committees
are working to make the day a worthwhile one and we
expect that each meeting will be of increasing interest
to you.

I suggest that you keep in mind the importance of
the National to each of us, that we plan to attend the
Annual Turf Conference at Miami which wjll be held
the 1st week in January 1954, and the one to be held
in either Tulsa or Houston in '55. Membership and
attendance at these meetings will give all an opportunity
not only for education but for travel as well. The next
two meetings are being held in a delightful climate.
Take advantage of these meetings. The insurance benefits
of joining the ational are good too.

See you all April 6th at Mission Hills.
Ray Davis, President

0-0
THE APRIL MEETI G

Our April meeting will be held at Mission Hills
Country Club on Sanders Road in orthbrook. Al
Dorband will be host Superintendent. The meeting is
called for 2 P. M. with golf if weather permits. Our
Educational Committee has planned a most interesting
outdoor program. There will be a demonstration of
soil aerification and thatch removal from greens. You
cannot afford to mis this. Dinner will be at 6 P. I.

0-0
It looks like an early spring at this time. Many of

the Superintendents in the Chicago area had their greens
cut before the first day of Spring and the gra was
really g!"owing. ome were talking about mowing fai r-
ways before the first of April and· that will really be
a first. Thi writer in his thirty some odd years on the
course has never yet een it done, but these are modern
times and maybe we are pushing the grass a little more.
Regardless, this promises to be one of the earlie t and
be t Springs een for many a year in thi area. uallv
the Springs in the Chicago area are nothing to talk
about, but it really looks like the real McCoy thi year.

0-0
Dave J r. and Jock
S r., have bough t th
Golf our e.

1acIntosh with their father, Dave
.ontroll ing interest in Oak r r ill

THE ILLINOIS TURF CONFERE CE

On Saturday, March 14th, promptly at 8 :30, men
and women from over the state of Illinois, interested in
the improvement of turf grasses, started gathering at
the University of Illinois Drug Plant & Horticultural
Experiment Station near Downers Grove. The response
was most gratifying. By 10 :00 A. lV1., one hundred
forty had been registered and by 11 :00 P. M. there
were slightly over t\VO hundred in the lectu re hall at
the Morton Arboretum.

In behalf of the :\Jidwest Golf COUfS': Superin-
tendents Association, Park Cemetery, Playground, Soil
Conservation, Highway, Landscaping, Home Owners,
Garden Clubs, Turf urseries, Equipment & Supplies,
and other allied interests, it is with deep gratitude that
,ve wish to thank the University of Illinois for the usc
of their Experimental Station and the fine group of
speakers which they so graciously furnished to make th :
first Illinois Turf Conference exceed our fondest ex-
pectations .

We wish to thank you Dean Serles, Dr. Voigt .
and Dr. Rhodes of the lccal station, for the many hours
of planning you have devoted to this project so that it
would bear fruit; it has, abundantly, we are grateful.
Many thanks to Dr. Birkeland, Dr. Fuller, Dr.
Weinard, Dr. Arnold, Dr. Linn, Dr. Daniel and lV1r.
Agrimonti on you r fine dissertations on your chosen
subjects, they were most enlightening.

We are grateful to 1\1r. Godshalk, Director of th ~
lVlorton Arboretum, for the fine facilities furnished us
for this conference, also to Mrs. Watkins, Dean Hudel-
Son, Mr. Howard, Dr. Musser and Mr. ~ Iascaro for
their presence and participation. Also thanks to Mr.
Hammerschmidt for furnishing the facilities for our
lunch.

We believe, that if grass, the one plant that that
mothered Illinois Agriculture, held and nurtured the
soil until the pioneers came with plows and wrested from
its roots a production unexcelled in Agricultural records
and which gave the state its nickname "The Prairie
State", had one request it could make, it would be that
it needs to be better understood and improved by man
so that it could serve mankind more efficiently and with
greater utility.

In the realm of plant life, z rass is truly mankinds
greatest servant. It recreates the soil. Jut by gazing
upon it recreates mans soul. As if the Giver of all f?;ood
above were in accord with Oll r plan for grass, He sent
his blessings in the form of rain and it fell in abundance
throughout this meeting.

The following is a summary of the interests de ig-
nated by those who attended.
o Airports 7 Highways
10 thletic Fields 50 Home Lawns
17 emetaries 41 Land caping
27 Education 31 Parks
27 Equipment & Supplie 18 Playgrounds
29 Garden Clubs 25 Soil Con ervation
78 olf Cour es 23 Turf ur eries
1 Horticulture 1 Weed Control
1 In ect Control
] 3 Indu: trial c Institutional Turf Iaintenance

Chairman of Turf Research "ommittee
Bert Rost



MIDWESl REGIONAL TURF FOUNDAT'ION
TURF CONFERENCE

The conference at Purdue on March 2-4 had a total
registration of 342 and in the estimation of this writer
it was the best of a long string of outstanding turf con-
ferences held at Purdue. Often holding a dim view .of
Superintendent participation at these conferences, we saw
the light at this one. The boys did a splendid job in the
role of panel members on various subjects 'and we think
these panel discussions were the high point of the con-
ference. These smaller groupings of the men interested
in various subjects certainly were much more favorably
received by those attending than the general conference
meetings. All in all it was a great conference and our
hats are off to Dr. Bill Daniel and those assisting him.
\Ve were very happy to see the return of Dr. Gerald
lVlott as lVl.R.T.F. treasurer succeeding Dr. Kenyon
Payne, who had left Purdue. Dr. Mott was instrumental
in founding the Foundation and organized the first con-
ferences. We consider ourselves very fortunate to as-
sociate with him again.

At the Foundation Membership meeting the follow-
ing were elected to serve as directors; C. O. Borgmeier,
Leo Bauman and Frank Dunlap. At the Directors meet-
ing Taylor Boyd was selected as President to succeed
retiring President Mal McLaren and Frank Dunlop
was selected as Vice Pres.

0-0

TIlE l\-IARCH MEETING

The meeting was held at Acacia Country Club
with Herman Drafke as our host. The meeting was
called for two o'clock in the afternoon and there were
40 members and guests in attendance. There was quite
a discussion at the meeting pertaining to the date of
the ational Turf Conference and Show to be held in
Miami in 1954. Al 0 there was discussion as to how
the conference should be scheduled and our Association
went on record as favoring three or four half days of
educational conference instead of two full days and as
favoring holding the ational golf tournament at Miami
either before or after the Turf Conference and Show.
Bob Williams, Educational Chairman, presented the
following men from the Rustoleum Paint Company who
gave a very interesting talk and pictures on coating wire
fences with their paint. They were Pete Simmons, Steve
Serbula, Jim De Boer, Ray Le Grande and Herb Lund.
We were treated to a most delicious roast beef dinner
and our sincere thanks go to Herman Drafke and the
Acacia manager for such a plendid meeting.

0-0
ROSE.1A SPRI G OUTI JG A D EQUIP-
1\11E IT DE~10 STRATIO

War ren Roseman announces that the Roseman
Tractor Equipment Co. is having; a Sprin» Outing and
Outdoor Equipment demonstration on Monday, May
4, 19-3 at Chesterfield Country Club, Glenview, Ill.,
from 11 :00 A. M. to 5 :00 P. 1\1. and extends an in-
vjtation to all Superintendents and club officials to at-
tend. Warren will have the new Ford Tractor and :',
compl rre line of equipment and will demonstrate them
all. There will be refreshments, noon bu ffet lunch, all
on the house.

EW vVONDERS OF PLANT "\tVORLD ARE
CONFUSING

If you are confused over the many kinds of insecti-
cides, fungicides, and other "wonders" which we are
being bombarded with today, you are not alone.

N ever have we been offered so many improved
things to make our job "easier". We have super-insec-
ticides, super-fungicides, super-fertilizers, super-grasses
and a lot of other super-supers.

Several thousand insecticides alone have been reg-
istered with the Agriculture Department. Although only
a few of these are in common use, the testing of them
goes on. When one shows promise it is offered for sale,
and an advertising campaign is started to acquaint the
public with the new product. New products have been
added recently to increase the confusion; growth retard-
ers, soil conditioners, systemic insecticides and chelated
fertilizers.

But don't let all this stuff throw you. We'll all
come out on top in the long run if we can just live long
enough. The scientists who are working out these new
chemicals that are changing the agricultural picture are
themselves having growing pains. (Don't tell anybody,
but these fellows are just about as confused as you nnd
1. They've got a bear by the tail and now must find ~l

way to let him go.)
We have seen many agricultural wonders during

the past decade. The latest is the soil conditioner. This
chemical when applied to clayey soils changes their
condition as though you had mixed peat with the earth.

The growth retarder, which we are starting to
hear about, also looks promising for us in special sit-
uations, such as on traps, along banks of streams and
other hard to cut spots. We are a little skeptical about
it being any good for the grass, for we all know that
any plant must grow to live. However, we have an open
mind and are willing to be shown.

Chelated minerals is another discovery which comes
to us from Florida. These chelated minerals have an
important property. They cannot combine with other
minerals that are in the soil to make insoluable and
inert compounds.

The so-called "wonder insecticide", DDT, was
thought highly of when it first came out. Claims were
made for this stuff which proved to be fantastically
optimistic. But if DDT did not live up to all the th~
claims made for it, we have other insecticides which
promise to do even better.

These are the phosphatic insecticides. They were
developed in Germany, and the azis intended' to use
them on their enemies, namely us. Modified formulas of
these deadly chemicals were developed and they are now
widelv used in agriculture and horticulture.

Parathion is one of the phosphatic insecticides. It
is highly poisonous to humans as well as to insects, and
must be handled with great care. A related product,
malathon, is extremely poisonou to insects, but is less
toxic to humans than is parathion. These, incidently, are
the only insecticides which are effective against nearly
all scale insects.

Another phosphatic in ecticide is being used as a
"systemic poison" in the fight against in ects. The
chemical is sprayed on the foliage and i ab orbed by th ..
plant parts. An aphid, for instance, can poison himself
by ucking the juice from the plant.

The fungus preventing chemicals also are very
effective.

So. although the picture looks very conf isin« rivht
now, liKC" the product of a mad artist, the future looks
pretty brigh t. 11 we need i a Ii ttle patience and the
constitution to keep us living a long time.



PRACTICAL fAITE A TCE HINTS

There have been reports that turf on greens is I x-
tremely shallow rooted this spring. If so it will be wise
to be on the lookout for dessication of the grass in the
early spring. Many times the grass seems to be dying for
no. apparent reason with plenty of moisture present. The
cause is the dying out of the grass plant thru the in-
ability of the grass roots to supply the plant. The ground
may be plenty moist but if there are little or no roots
to get to it the plant will eventually die if not properly
cared for. So get your water systems in operation as
soon as possible and if grayish areas appear on your
greens it may be for this reason. The only thing you
can do is to spray these areas with water until nuch
times as the roots are able to take care of the plant in
better shape.

Jimmy Bedoni, Supt. Bryn Mawr Country Club,
reports that lengths of chain link fence dragged behind
a tractor have done much to eliminate the mat in
creeping bents on his fairwayys. Jimmy has a great deal
of bent and claims that his fairwavs were never better
than they were after dragging them with the fence wire

Here is a way to set your fertilizer spreader ac-
curately without moving it from the machine shed.
Measure the distance between openings and multiply
by the number of openings. This will give you the width
of the fertilized strip. This into 43,560 gives distance
the spreader will travel per acre. Now take the radius
of the wheel times two giving you the diameter. This
times 3.14 divided into the distance the spreader will
travel per acre gives wheel turns per acre. Now spread
a tarp or large sheet of paper under the spreader to
catch fertilizer and jack up wheel which operates the
agitator. Put fertilizer in spreader, put spreader in gear
and turn wheel at about same speed as it will travel in
the field and turn one tenth the number of established
wheel turns per acre. This times 10 gives you the rate.
Sounds complicated but is really very simple.

It was noted during this open winter that a great
deal of sand blew out of sand traps and this was more
so in traps that had had sand hauled in during the winter.
Much of this could have. been saved if the Superinten-
dent had the sand spread at the time it was hauled in
instead of dumping it in piles as is usually the cas·~.
When the piles are exposed to freezing weather the tops
of the piles dry out and the sand is moved by the wind.
When spread there is less chance of drying out and con-
sequently less blowing.

0-0
Weare happy to say that some of the boys who

were on the sick list are back in good shape again. Mel
Warneke who had to undergo two operation this winter,
is up and about, and, although he doesn't' look his
ordinary healthy self as yet, he says that he feels nne
and that under doctor's orders he has taken 45 pounds
off his weight. John MacGregor has fully recovered
from a gall bladder operation and says he feels better
than he has in a number of years. Chester Ranby has
almost fully recovered from the bad accident he had
last winter when a tree fell aero s his legs. het cays
one of his legs pains him at times, but he i \) alking
without much of a limp. Jerry Dearie underwent an
operation in January and says he is feeling fine again.
There have been numerous reports of different men
being down with the flu, but altogether they seem to be
a pretty h althy lot.

17 YEAR LOCUSTS D E THIS YEAR
Seventeen-year locusts of Brood X, one of the largest

on record will warm out of the ground this year to
plague 20 states east of the Mississippi. Numbers may
reach a half million an acre in some sections. Emergence
will start earlier in the South than in the orth, but
in most states it will take place sometime in lVlay. Local
emergence will cover a period of about 10 days. When
females start cutting twigs and laying eggs it's time to
get your sprayers rolling. TEPP has been found most
satisfactory for the control of these periodic pests. The
recommendation calls for 6 oz. of 40 percent 1EPP in
100 gallons of water, sprayed with a mist that will
envelop trees quickly. Repeat applications at 3- to 5-
day intervals, depending on seriousness of infestation.

0-0
More drought this year? Some Government

wheathermen say this is probable. They think 1953 may
be pretty much like last year, extremely dry in various
parts of the country. These weather experts believe the
country is in the middle of a 3-year spotty dry cycle.
The U. S. Weather Bureau shies away from making
weather predictions more than 30 days in advance. But
it has weather charts that some of its experts interpret as
indicating the dry cycL still has at least a year to go.
They say, however, there is no way of predicting where
drought might occu r this year.

0-0
DAVIS OPEN HOUSE

On Thursday, March 5th, over 500 Golf Cour e,
ark and Cemetary Superintendents visited the Davis
Open House Party. The boys there reported business
especially good at the lunch and refreshment counters.
Did anyone mistakenly take a grey-brown top coat? The
one left behind doesn't fit the guy who left late.

These boys had their names drawn for Door Prizcs :
Dave Icl ntosh, J L, Oak Hills G. C.; Robt. M.
Williams, Beverly C. C.; Ben Gee, ordic Hills C. C.;
Carl F. Hesterman, Hammond Park Dist.; Stan Arendt,
Inverness C. C.; A. R. Graeser, LaGrange Park Dist.;
Joe Jemsek, St. Andrews G. C.; Robt. Everly, Glencoe
Park Dist.; Richard Moulds Lombard Park Dist.;
Alton Fisher, 'It. Emblem Cemetery.

0-0
ASSOCIATIO ELECTS HO ORARY
MEMBERS

At the fidwest Association of Golf Course Super-
intendents Director meeting of February 2, the fol-
lowing were elected to Honorary Iembership in the
A ociation.
Dr. Fred Grau, Dr. William H. Daniel, Dr. Ralph
Voigt, Dr. O. J. oer, Herb Graffi, Joe Graffis
Leonard Strong, Pres. ational Golf Cour e Superin-
tendent .

-0-
It i very gratifying to note the number of 'on' of

Superintendent that are making Greenkeeping their
life's work. David fa troleo, son of Frank, is the new
Superintendent at Arrov head Country lub. Dave
worked for a number of years with hi father at Geneva

ountry lub. Joe Dinelli, on of Frank Dinelli, i the
new uperintendent of Chevy Cha e ountry lub. Joe
wa rai: ed on the cour e at orthrnoor and ha. been ~
very promi. ing pupil in the art of green keeping. Don

tewart on of the late Pete tev art, is as i ting att
Bezek at Butterfield.

arvin Gruening, who was as i, taut to Pete Bild
at Woodridge ountry lub goe to Iidwe t ountry

lub a Superintendent.



SPREADI G IT THI
Bill Rueck of the lVIah ah Tee See C. C. of

Rockford has about the farthest to come to the meetings.
Bill just about has to take a whole day for each meeting.

] ohn Coghill has been repairing and painting the
clubhouse at Silver Lake getting ready for a good season
of Golf. J ehn says there is a lot or interest in golf, a
lot of tournament activity and league play and that all
this adds us to a healthy golf season.

John Darrah is working with the Cleary Corpor-
ation to promote sales of PMAS in this area.

Jerry 'L'ransier of the Smith Co. reported a new
daughter January 15th, 6 lbs. 13 oz.

L. L. Sterland, Sales l\Ianager, of the Semesan
Division of the Du Pont Co., was with us at the larch
meeting.

lVirs. W m. Rueck, wife of Bill, has taken up oil
painting and has painted the walls of the kitchen of
their new home at the lViah Nah Tee See C. C. with a
mural painting of Cypress Gardens. She is doing good
work. Maybe someday she will be another Grandma
lVioses.

R. H. lViarbury is leaving the district after 29
years of calling on courses and 42 years in the business.
His home after April 1st will be Stuart, Florida, where
Bob plans to fish and rest and keep busy at the many
things a man has to do. Bob says he is going to look
over the hunting and fishing situation, so if you go to

Florida look Bob up.

The Glen Oak C. C. and Ray Gerber are under-
taking an extensive building program this winter. Ray
has a new section of his service building about under
roof and when this job is completed the building will
be almost double it's origional size; he has had the
bottom of the water tank replaced and will have that
job done and painted very soon and is in the middle of
building a parking space that will cover a full acre of
ground. Ray has been busy all winter.

Gerald Dearie of Edgewater C. C. is recovering
nicely from an operation undertaken Feb. 6th. Gearld
feels like a new man and is getting his strength back
nicely. Gerald underwent the operation instead of at-
tending the ational Conference at Atlantic City.

Most everybody who attended the Illinois Turf
Conference March ] 4th felt that it was a good con-
ference. A lot of people tu rned out indicating that there
is a lot of interest in grass in thi di trict. The plots
and flats grown in the greenhouse planned by the re-
search and Education committees commanded a great
deal of attention and the gras es grown to demonstrate
the types of grass that can be grown from seed Were
carefully examined. The Midwest can be proud of the
contribu tion it has made to this conference. We hope
the committee is able to plan a bi<Tger more dfective
one for next year.

The George RoloHs pent their vacation in Phoe-
nix, Arizona. George says that the weather wa fine and
that you could play golf every day.

Elmcr Bertucci, Supt. of Old Elm Club, vi ited
Hot Springs, Mis ouri thi winter a has been hi cu tom
for a number of years. His family was a little worried
about him at one time becau e they had not heard from
him for awhile, but Elmer say that h was enjoyin<y
the mud baths, etc., and forgot to send a post card horne.

'1 u rf looks good this spring with very fev reports
of snow mold in the hicago area. However, Les er-
haalen reports that there is some in the J,[ilwaukee area,
e specially on bank of green and on tees.

Adolph Bertucci is a candidate for election to the
office of constable of West Deerfield Township of Lake
County in the election of April 7. We wish Adolph the
best of luck.

We think these figures are official, but we may be
wrong. At Davis Open House on Larch 4-5, there
were consumed 14 barrels of beer and nine barrels of
oysters besides great amounts of other food. Frank
Dinelli, who claims to be the oyster eating champ of
the Midwest, was not able to attend and we felt corry
for him because those there oysters were really good.

Midwest member, George Polillo of Galesburg
was at the Davis Open House and he inquired if it
would be possible to have a committee of Midwest mem-
bers visit his course sometime in the future to help him
solve his problems. This was referred to our Placement
and Advisory Committee Chairman, Ray Gerber, and
at our March meeting he asked for a committee to assist
him in visiting George's course. Don Strand, Bob Wil-
liams and Bill Stupple volunteered to make a trip to
Galesburg with the Chairman sometime in the near
future.

Ted Hammerschmidt really put on a wonderful
1unch for us on March 14 at Woodridge. I t was en-
joyed by all who partook.

We were very happy to have with us at the Illinois
Turf Conference, Dr. Bert Musser, who had made the
tour of all the turf conferences in the middle we t and
stopped off to visit with us. Also attending were Bill
Cleary and Tom Mascaro.

The George Roloff family was saddened with
the death of Mrs. Roloff's mother on March 13. Our
sincerest sympathies to the family.

A group of Midwest Superintendents gathered at
Sambo's on the evening of March 12 to enjoy Sambo's
hospitality, partake of his delicious steaks and to spend
a social evening together.

It rained all day on March 14, the date of our
Illinois Conference, but there were very few complaints
from the Superintendents. The opinion seemed to be
that we need the moisture in the ground and that the
bad weather would keep some of the more enthu iastic
members off the course at a time when the frost is just
coming out and when a great deal of damage can be done
in the way of compaction. The rain brought out the
little remaining frost which was in the ground and the
water soaked away and the ground began to firm lip.
Some of the boys observed that knotweed had sprouted
right after the fir t of Larch, even before all the fro t
was out of the ground. There seems to be an awful Jot
of it this year, probably due to the bad summer and dry
fall of 1952. Most of it, in most case, is along the edge
of fairways in the ca e of watered fairway and almost
any place where the gra thinned out last season. It is
the plan of many to do omething in the way of elim-
inating the knotweed this pring by praying. Sodium
Ar enite, Arsenic Acid and 2 4, D will effectively con-
trol knot weed if applied in the right manner. However,
we would like to warn those having a great deal of
bent in the area to be treated, that 2 4, D is rouzh on
bent and no mistake.

We will be faced with very few hortage. of golf
cour e upplies this year except a hortage at this time
of Bluegrass and Redtop seed.

Jimmy Bedoni i very proud of hi new service
building now nearing completion at Bryn Iawr Country
Club. The building is completely fireproof built of brick
and concrete. It measures 13 feet by 110 feet and is
really a honey.

THE OLE



NEW DEVICE BENEFITS GREENS
AND FAIRWAYS

A new scientific developmento f interest and value
. to the golf course superintendent, and others concerned
with lawn maintenance, is now on the market. It is the
Evis Water Conditioner. The first and more apparent
finding is that Evis conditioned water will penetrate coil
further than untreated water.

That one statement alone, that Evis water is more
penetrating, is reason enough for the use of an Evis.
In test cylinders one inch in diameter and twelve inches
long, compact dry loam was wetted with one ounce of
Lake Michigan water. Penetration was three inches
within one hour. Evis conditioned Lake Michigan water
penetrated four and one-half to five inches within the
same time. Four days later the soil wetted with con-
ditioned water was wet ten inches from the top - there
was no further penetration of the untreated water.

Golf course superintendents are interested in the
best greens and fairways obtainable at minimum cost.
The use of Evis water will give better grass without
raising water consumption. The water will penetrate
farther, bringing more soluble minerals and foods to the
roots, and at the same time the roots will grow deeper
into the wetter soil.

These claims, if true, are worth much to the
course superintendent. Any skeptical person can prove
this for himself by using the Evis Conditioned water
on portions of his grass and by using raw water on the
rest .

At Texas Tech. Agricultural School an "Evis" has
been used on a portion of the lawn in front of the build-
ing. The improvement in appearance and sturdiness of
the treated grass is remarkable. The color of the leaves
is noticeably darker - the roots are more numerous and
extend farther into the soil than the surrounding un-
treated plots. California Institute of Technology and
Southwest Institute are making similar investigations.

Of further interest is the ability of the Evis Water
Conditioner's ability to protect pipe and sprayheads from
corrosion and scale. Old scale is removed and new de-
posits prevented. In the clubhouse, the results are well
worth while. Boiler maintenance is reduced - dish
washers are cleaned up and the tiled walls of shower
rooms will be free of rust stains and scale.

Physically the Evis unit is a compact casting which
may be easily fitted to the pipe line at any convenient
place. There is no maintenance problem. Evis does not
need tanks, chemicals or electrical connections. Installa-
tion is simplicity itself. The line is broken and the
threaded or flanged unit set in as easily as a valve.
Evis may even be buried underground if necessary.

EVIS MANUFACTURING CO.
40 lOA ROMAN PLACE· SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

Every EVIS Water Conditioner is sold with an unconditional guarantee against mechanical failure due to tie-
fedive fadory materials or workmanship, and against loss of its water conditioning ability.

NOW. Science gives you

~['~l
CONDITIONED

WATER
FLUID CONDITIONERS
PROCESS EQUIPMENT

ADVANTAGES YOU GET ONLY

with EVIS Conditioned Water

• Deeper penetration of water into soil - 250/0 to 40 ·/0
deeper.

• Healthier plant life - an amazingly stronger 'urf

• Trouble-free spray nozzles - prevents hard scale deposits

• Reduced maintenance and labor costs - no moving parts

You get the benefits of years of research and field

testing when you use the Evis Water Conditioner

IN THE (HICAGOLAND AREA WRITE TO THE SPECIAL I'RODUCTS DIVISION

BABSTEEl CORP.
9257 N. laramie Skokie, Illinois



VERTAGREEN PLANT FOOD
Used on the Nation's Finest Courses

Vertagreen, Armour's complete better balanced plant food, has
been used with outstanding results on golf courses all over the
country. Scientifically formulated, Vertagreen contains the proper
ratio of the essental plant food elements. Use it and see the
difference.
Sold by Leading Golf Supply House. Throughout lb. Midwest

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
!Q..8.6 Chicago Heights, Ill, • East Sl Louis, m,

KAHN BROS. CO.
JOHN MacGREGOR. Rep.

High Germinating Seed - Golf Course Supplies
K. B. Organic Base Fertilizer - Organi-Green - Chemicals
4425 So. Halsted St. Bo. 8-0640 Chicago 9, III.

FERTIL-ADE LlaU~FE-r:~ZER
10-8-6 ANALYSIS 5-5-10

The better way to better greens and tees.
S~fl'l" f~~'cls 2 WClVS - Thru Leaves - T'hru Roots
SMITH EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLY CO.
1615-21 N. Central Ave. Chicago 39, m.

Water - Where and When You Want It!

CARLO PLASTIC PIPE

Authorized Midwest Distributor

Lyons. Illinois LY 3-6796

ROBERTSON
Manufacturer of

WEED AND VEGETATION CONTROL CHEMICALS

THEO. B. ROBERTSON PRODUCTS CO., INC.

700 West Division St., Chicago 10, Ill.
Phone: Michigan 2-4110

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

SMITH AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.
SACCO PLANT FOOD

4-1 2-4 Humus Base Fertilizer
10-6-4 Chemical and Organic Nitrogen

Joe Kelly, Representative
Dist. by Geo. A. Davis, Inc.

There is fi))ru17i\ ~
Only One ~ ~~~
THE PROVEN HERBICID,E-FUNGICIDE

qUJU:/JuoJ e~
KILLS CRABGRASS-CONTROLS FUNGI

With the same treatment

NITRO·6RO FE;~~~~ER

With Trace Elements
Compatable with P MAS -May

be applied at same time

w. A. CLEARY CORPORATION
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

R. L. RYERSON COMPANY
Representing the Finest

in

- GOLF COURSE TURF MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT -

WI8CO 81
TORO MOWERS
5466 N. Port Washington Rd.

Milwaukee 11,

Sales Be Service
Ed. 2-5064

Wisconsin



ROSEMAN TRACTOR-EQUIPMENT CO.
EVANSTON. ILL.

UN 4-1842 AM 2-7137

Worthington Gang Mowers and Tractors, Jacobsen,

Locke and Reo Power Mowers. Skinner Sprinklers Be

Irrigation Systems, Page Chain Link Fence and Back-

stops. Hardie Sprayers.

Chicago Fence and Equipment Co.
4400 Addison St.

Phone: Kildare 5-1000

Chicago 41. Ill.

John MacGregor. Rep.

e VIGORO complete plant food
e VIGORO C. G.
e SWIFT'S SPECIAL GOLF

e BONRO
e t:nln Ilr:AD IlDAlin
• ..-*IIiIIIIMII.MMIlil ";.~~'f''';;[;i.

FOR FillER PllYlliG TURF .:.:.;:~.}:.:/.~:,i'/'

i~~l:~~~~~~~~ij~~j~*;if;i~~~ii,H;;~

FLYNN FENCE
SPECIALISTS IN ALUMINUM AND STEEL

CHAIN LINK FENCES
ALSO HABITANT RUSTIC FENCES

PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT

FLYNN FENCE and SUPPLY co.
Washington Blvd. & Mannhelm Road, Hillside, Illinois
Phones: EStebrook 9·0260 Hillside 1640 I

PAUL E. BURDETT
,EED • FERTILIZER - GOLF COURSE SUPPLIES

Lombard. Illinois
Phone Lombard 232 P.O. Box 241

Wilson Fertilizers - Dow Chemicall
John Bean Sprayers

MERION BLUE GRASS SOD
WARREN'S TURF NURSERY

8400 W. 111 Street Phone: Worth 371-J-l

TURFGRO
10 . 8 . 6

WILGRO
5 • 10 . 5

Two well balanced analyses-both complete
fertilizers and each representing a combination of
the best in organic and chemical materials.

These high quality fertilizers have proved their
worth in turf development.

~
~

CHICAGO ILLINOIS

* GRASS SEED* MILORGANITE* TORO MOWERS* FERTILIZER AND
CHEMICALS* FUNGICIDES* EQUIPMENT AND
SUPPLIES


